
Harvest Inn 

St. Helena, California  

  

In St. Helena, Harvest Inn is a destination for wine touring, romance and relaxation. 

About your stay 

By Kristin Luna, Jetsetter Correspondent  

This hotel is Jetsetter verified 

Our editors have been here and it has met our standards. 

Set in the midst of the grapevines of Napa Valley’s tony St. Helena, the romantic 74-room 

Harvest Inn makes a perfect weekend getaway for couples looking to do not much more than 

take wine tours and then cozy up by a fireplace with a fine vintage. Of course, this is Napa, so 

there’s much to experience, explore and eat, but it will be hard to pull yourself away from the 

lounging, hot-tubbing and drinking to be done at this luxurious little inn. 

Harvest Inn 

Jetsetter review 

http://www.jetsetter.com/about#correspondents:162


Flanked by the Mayacamas Mountains and offering enchanting views of the surrounding 

vineyards, Harvest Inn’s 74 units are spread out among the four branches of the resort (Rose, 

Vineyard, Fountain and Manor House), which cover eight acres of well-manicured gardens. 

 

 
The Great Room is just that, with romantic lighting and an English cobblestone hearth.Upon 

arrival, I was offered a welcome glass of wine from the property’s own label. It was a delicious 

sip as I was toured around the property and escorted to my immense guestroom, which has a 

wood- or gas-burning fireplace and a gorgeous marble bathroom stocked with Aveda products; 

many also have a separate shower and soaking tub. 

 

Each room is decorated in almost old-fashioned luxury: heavy oak wood furniture, superplush 

couches and leather club chairs with throw blankets. The rooms also feature fluffy robes, a flat-

screen TV, and complimentary water and juice. Most have an outdoor patio, and some have 

private terraces and hot tubs for two. 

 

If you’re ready for some more wine, retreat to the Wine Bar to mingle and sample an array of 

vinos in front of a cozy cobblestone hearth. If you’re up for it, book a treatment while you’re 

here; they include a grapeseed facial and body scrub. The hotel’s Harvest Country Kitchen 

provides an excellent breakfast, but you’ll have to venture off-site for dinner. The concierge will 

be happy to suggest some favorite nearby haunts, and can get you into most places. (Just don’t 

ask about French Laundry!) 

All tips and reviews are available to members. 

Become A Member  

What to do 

 Sip. Go on a wine-tasting spree and hit some of St. Helena’s and Yountville’s most 

beloved wineries, like Domaine Chandon, Merryvale and V. Sattui. 

 Soar. See the landscape from above by hot air balloon on a trip into the clouds with Napa 

Valley Balloons Inc. 

 Bike. Join a guided ride and pedal through the vines with Napa Valley Bike Tours. 

 Race. Test your need for speed at Infineon Raceway, where you can be a spectator at a 

race or join the action through the Jim Russell Racing Drivers School in Sonoma. 

 Mud. Nearby Calistoga is known for its rejuvenating mud baths and geyser-fed mineral 

pools; book a tub and a scrub at Indian Springs Resort & Spa. 

http://www.chandon.com/
http://www.merryvale.com/
http://www.vsattui.com/
http://www.napavalleyballoons.com/
http://www.napavalleyballoons.com/
http://www.napavalleybiketours.com/
http://www.infineonraceway.com/
http://www.jimrussellusa.com/
http://www.indianspringscalistoga.com/


All tips and reviews are available to members. 

Member Reviews (44) 

First-hand knowledge from members who’ve been here on a Jetsetter trip. 

  

What I liked 

The room was a nice size and the bathroom was large. The grounds of the hotel 

are beautiful. The central lobby was also beautiful. 

What I disliked 

The only real complaint is that for the 3 hosted breakfasts we had there the food 

offered was exactly the same, no more, no less. The same quiche, oatmeal, baked 

goods, fruit selection. At least change the quiche selection 

Anonymous User     12 days ago  

This was helpful  

  

What I liked 

The location is perfect. Breakfast was awesome! 

What I disliked 

Room wasnt ready when we checked in. Pillows were on the chair 

Anonymous User     12 days ago  

This was helpful  

  

What I liked 



wine reception in the evening, wood burning fireplace, comfortable rooms, robes 

etc. 

What I disliked 

Breakfast was very mediocre. Robes but no slippers in the room (we ordered 

some). The jacuzzi although open 24 hours, pumps were not functional when we 

went (grr...). Bottle of wine (as promised on Jetsetter) was more like "half" bottle 

of wine ;-) 

    4 months ago  

This was helpful  

  

What I liked 

The people at the front desk and the Concierge were extremely helpful and 

accomodating. Our room looked over the vineyards and had a fireplace. It was a 

wonderful experience. 

    5 months ago  

This was helpful  

  

What I liked 

The location was perfect, the rooms were nice (the bathrooms were especially 

large and luxurious), the free breakfast was right overlooking the vineyard and 

perfect for starting a day of wine tasting. 

What I disliked 

The rooms are slightly small and the fireplaces are not that large or warm. 

Anonymous User     8 months ago  

This was helpful  



  

What I liked 

Front desk service was excellent.  

Fireplace in the room was romantic and warming.. 

What I disliked 

nothing 

Anonymous User     5 months ago  

This was helpful  

  

What I liked 

The bed and the fire place in the room 

What I disliked 

The wine and cheese in the early evening was nice, but if you were not there at 

the start, that was not much of a selection. This was not due to the establishment, 

but the other guests who took wy too much food on their plates. 

    3 months ago  

This was helpful  

  

What I liked 

Great rooms! Nice tub and great view from the breakfast room 

What I disliked 



The bottle of wine i was promised when booking was actually a half bottle, and 

they do not tell you 

Anonymous User     5 months ago  

This was helpful  

  

What I liked 

Extremely friendly and helpful staff. The Italian gentleman particularly was very 

accommodating. The room had a very nice bathroom with beautiful slate floor 

and jacuzzi tub. 

What I disliked 

The complimentary breakfast wasn't so good for a person with a gluten allergy. It 

would have been nice if they had just eggs, rather than a quiche. But that's just 

being picky. 

    2 months ago  

This was helpful  

  

What I liked 

24 hour pool/jacuzzi, friendly service. 

    3 months ago  

This was helpful  

View more reviews  

All tips and reviews are available to members. 

Become A Member  

Availability and pricing details are visible to members. 


